March 24, 2011
Meeting Minutes

Present: Ray Wilson, Sue Blayre, Gary Heard, Robert Thomas, Wendy Hollihan, Evan West, John Sauer, Craig Halupowski

Guest: Tim Murphy

Staff: Cary Moller, Scott Smith, Rod Calkins, Tonya Johnson, Shayla Pequeno, Michelle Carter

Excused: Mark Caillier

Call to Order: Chair Ray Wilson called the meeting to order at 8:00 a.m.

Announcements: Quorum. Committee members introduced themselves.

Approval of Meeting Minutes: Chair Ray Wilson motioned for the minutes of January, 2011, be approved. Gary Heard seconded. Approved unanimously by the Committee.

Review and Decision:

- Dual Diagnosis Anonymous
- Ray Wilson stated the 12-Step + 5 program is semi-funded by the State of Oregon. Due to budget cuts the DDA now needs to be fully self supporting.
- Ray Wilson motioned to give a letter of support to DDA.
- Sue Blayre seconded the motion.
- Approved unanimously by the Committee.

Review and Discussion:

- How can Marion County LADPC collaborate with Linn County LADPC?
- Cary Moller talked about the Border Agreement between Linn and Marion Counties and sharing the full range of resources.
- The Counties are now reviewing the documents and are close to a current version for the finalization of the Border Agreement.
Both Counties should still be able to provide Alcohol & Drug treatment services, school presentations and others, along with travel to and from these treatment services in the Canyon area that goes as far as Mill City.

Sue Blayre mentioned the Alcohol & Drug / Violence Prevention After School Program is now running in Lyons for K-8, along with a couple other schools.

They are also working on Youth Coalitions at the schools as well.

Ray Wilson asked if there was a need for the Marion County and the Linn County LADPCs to talk together.

Cary Moller said she will talk to the program manager of Linn County LADPC to find out if there is an interest in talking together.

Review and Discussion:

Finalized GAP Analysis Power Point.
Mark Caillier was highly instrumental in putting together the presentation.
The purpose of the GAP Analysis is to increase the awareness of unmet needs associated with alcohol and drug prevention and treatment services available in Marion County.
The priority GAPs are rural services in the Santiam Canyon, adolescent and family centered residential treatment, and treatment services for older adults.
Older adults (65 and older) are one of the fastest growing health problems facing America and Marion County. Currently Marion County has over 38,000 older adults with another 35,000 coming of age in the next ten years.
Michelle Carter has included a printed copy of the presentation, as well as the documentation with the meeting minutes.

Review and Discussion:

Identify other sites/entities to present all or portions of the GAPS analysis and power point.
Ray Wilson opened the discussion by saying the LADPC should adopt this GAP Analysis as the final version to be used in presentations.
Sue Blayre motioned. Craig Halupowski seconded. Approved unanimously by the Committee.
Sue Blayre suggested that the LADPC form a small group to focus on older adult treatment and services. Roy Wilson agreed this is a good idea. The new committee will consist of Ray Wilson, Sue Blayre, Scott Smith, John Sauer, and Mark Caillier. The sub-committee will meet before the next LADPC meeting.
Ray Wilson asked who to present the Gap presentation to. The following was suggested by various Committee Members: Systems Management Group, Oregon Together Groups, Community Progress Teams, 50+ (Salem Senior Center), Community Based Coalitions, School Groups, Canyon Communities, The HAB (Health Advisory Board), Commissioners and the Russian community in Woodburn.
Ray Wilson reminded the Committee there are only three more meetings left until summer break.

Review and Discussion:
Ray Wilson suggested that the LADPC and the HAB have co-liaisons to sit in on meetings quarterly.
Tim Murphy will be the HAB liaison to the LADPC.
Sue Blayre will be the LADPC liaison to the HAB.
The first available HAB meeting to sit in on will be April 19, 2011.

Review and Discussion:

Wendy Hollihan mentioned that April 3, 2011, is National Prescription Turn In Day. She is also working on permanent drop off sights.
John Sauer announced there is a Continuing Education Seminar at the Kroc Center on April 9, 2011. They will also have open AA meetings on the Friday and Saturday nights following the seminar. See handout.

Agenda items for next month:
Ray Wilson wants to discuss realistically where the LADPC can go with the GAP Presentation.
Scott Smith and Cary Miller are looking at the November 2011 room availability issue. They will report next month.
There is still one vacancy on the Board.
Ray Wilson tabled the Vice Chair position until the next meeting.
Cary Moller will bring in information on the Health Transformation and Legislative updates.
Scott Smith will bring information on the SBIRT (Screening Brief Intervention Referral to Treatment).
Cary Moller would like to discuss the collaborative efforts of Linn and Marion Counties.
The new sub-committee will investigate and report.

Chair Ray Wilson adjourned the meeting at 9:10 a.m.

Next meeting: April 28, 2011
Minutes by: Michelle Carter / Shayla Pequeno
Included: March 24, 2011 Meeting Minutes
March 24, 2011 Sign In Sheet
March 24, 2011 Meeting Agenda - Handout
January 27, 2011 Meeting Minutes - Handout
Printed GAP Power Point Presentation
GAP Analysis Documentation
Professional Recovery Network flyer - Handout